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Co-HeadHallowe'en
Pun'kin Pow-Wow

Father Lemieux to
Three stnriftntp have been named
serve on theTFinancial Boarctyfor the current school ye"aT.The
appointees, Jody" Mena, tioa Dennison, and Ed O'Brien, will
work together with Frank Brown, ASSU treasurer, m regulating the finances of all student body organizations.

Look out! Beware! The
ghosts and witches are hovering everywhere, making sure
you won't miss the Punkin
Pow-Wow tomorrow evening.
This will be the first mixer
of the quarter to be sponsored
by the AWSSU. A "bewitching" time is assured everyone
by Co-Chairmen Ann Sweeney
and Marilyn Halone.
Dancing will be from 9 to
12, to the music of Gordon
Greene and his Orchestra at
the Encore Ballroom.
Tickets are on sale today
and Friday at the Information
Booth. They may also be obtained at the door Friday evening. Admission to the dance
is 75 cents.

According to the ASSU constitu-

Fr. Royce, S.J.
Introduces New
Psychology Text
By MARY NAREY
Making its first appearance this
year is a new psychology text,

"Notes <jn Personality Adjustment
and Mental Health," by Rev. James
E. Royce, S,J. Completed this summer, the book deals with the whole
problem of mental disorderm contrast to normalcy.
This is the first time such a text
has been written integrating the
latest scientific psychology of adjustment with Catholic traditional
philosophy.
The text willbe taught for a year
m the trial mimeographed form,
then published as a book next

Wets Allotment
To Depend On

spring.

Father Royce is teaching the
course for the tenth time this fall.

Monthly Report

vious

day.

Ghosts and witches hover over ANN SWEENEY and MARILYN
HALONE, co-chairmen of the Pun'kin Pow-Wow, as they complete
—Photo by Jon Arnt
plans for tomorrow evening's dance.

'Variety Review of '52'
Features Surprise Acts
By

The Retreat is an integral and
year. All students are obliged
to attend their proper section.
Each exercise will be strictly
checked for absentees, and these
will be counted against the student's record.
JAMES T. McGUIGAN, S.J.
Dean of Faculty.

AWSSU Girls Don
Cotton and Organdy
For Apple Sale
Bright red apples will be the
feature attraction m SU halls on
Tuesday, Nov. 4. This yearly Apple
Sale is sponsoredby the Associated
Women Students of Seattle U.
Easily recognizable m bright cotton dresses and white organdy
aprons, the girls will be peddling
their baskets of apples m the halls
of Buhr Hall and the Liberal Arts,
Science, and Engineering Buildings
throughout Election Day.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Joanne Schuck and Dona Donaldson. Assisting them will be over 30
girls who registered with the Activities Board.

"Who's Who at SU"
Now on Sale

DENNIS O'BRIEN

"Variety Review of '52" opens Tuesday, Nov. 18. Cosponsored by the Mv Sigma and the Chancellor Club, it will
run four days at the Woman's Century Club.
Previously, SU and the Chancellor Club sponsored separate shows. This year, they are combining their talents to
produce a larger, more professional show.

This notice applies to any person
who entered any branch of the
Armed Forces of the United States
on or after June 27, 1950, and is at
present attending Seattle University under either Public Law 550
or Public Law 894.

important part of the school

# No. 5

Melia, Dennison, O'Brien
FinancialBoard Appointees
by

Sweeney, Halone

All Korean veterans must report
to the Veterans Office m the Liberal
Arts Building on the first of each
month to sign a VA attendance
form. This form states that they
have attended classes regularly at
Seattle University for the previous
month, and makes them eligible for
monthly subsistence checks. Failure to report promptly will result
m a delay m receiving the check.
The VA office on campus will be
closed on Saturdays, Sundays, and
school holidays. If the first of the
month falls on one of these days,
the veteranmust report on the pre-

UNIVERSITY

NOTICE
Al Canwell, originally announced to speak Friday, has
been rescheduled to talk on
"Communism" Monday, Nov. 3,
m Room 412 at 11 a.m.

'Catholics Lack
Curiosity in Their

Religion,' Lunn

"People have a certain duty to
keep their minds as well as their
souls m order," Arnold Lunn, English writer and lecturer, stated at

SU earlier this week.

The production will include a
singing and dancing chorus, specialty acts, skits, and an excerpt
from a famous Broadway stage
play. At the premiere, a surprise
performer will participate m the
show.

Dave Sergent Voted

Engineer President

Dave Sergent, senior, was recently elected president of the Engineers Club. Other officers are:
Michael Delorenzo, vice president;
Bob Balanger, secretary-treasurer,
and Bernie Skahill, sergeant-at-

nite procedure has been formulated
which should be followed for every
activity.
The submitting of a financial estimate is the first requirement of
this procedure.This estimated budget for the activity is to be filled
out on forms available m the Student Body Office. It must then be
presented to the Financial Board
for approval m the ASSU office
between 12 noon and 12:15 of any
day. Provision should be made for
a lapse of one day before approval.

Requisitions Filed
After receiving approval, the estimate is then presented to Father
Kane m the Treasurer's Office, to
obtain requisitions for expenses.
Within 48 hours after the activity,
the actual report is submitted to

both Treasurer's Office and the
ASSU Office. No further estimate
shall be approved unless a financial report for the organization's
last activity has beenproperly filed.

LAST CHANCE

Aegis pictures for juniors,
sophomores and freshmen will

be taken for the last time next
week. Pictures are taken from
10 to 1o'clock onMonday, Wednesday and Thursday
third floor lounge.

m

the

The last chance for senior pictures will be Monday, Nov. 10.

LaCugnaOpens
Lecture Series

Charles LaCugna, head of the

SU Political Science Department,
will give the opening address of
Henry
Berring,
Mr.
educational the
current lecture season spondirector of the Weston Instrument sored by the CCD tonight, at 8
Corporation, lectured on Electrical
p.m., m Room 219.
Indicating Instruments.
"The world is never m a crisis,"
Plans are now being considered
for the establishment of a Civil said Mr. LaCugna, "Man is always
Rehearsals m Little Theater
m a moral personal crisis. The
All rehearsals are conducted m Service Engineering group. The solution is YOUR job."
meeting
is set for November
the Little Theater on Campus. Jack next
Trustee of the World Affairs
Johnson, senior, is student Review 19 at Buhr Hall at 7:30 a.m.
Council of Seattle and member of
director.
the Northwest Political Science AsA special, second-level stage is
sociation, Mr. LaCugna has been
being built into the seating section
speaker at many Holy Name meet-

to bring the show closer to the
audience. Also, new lighting equipment has been installed m the
clubhouse theater.
Tickets go on sale Monday, Nov.
3, at the Information Booth m the
Liberal Arts Building. Prices are
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children. SU students will be
given free tickets upon presentation of their student body cards.

Mr. Lunn has been staying at
Seattle U. for a few days before
he continues his lecture tour of
the United States. A convert to
the Catholic religion, he believes
that many Catholics display a
"tragic lack of curiosity m their
religion." His entrance into the
Church was stimulated by an interest m the Catholic doctrine of
the Resurrection. One of his books,
The Third Day, is based on the
study of this doctrine.
The first regular meeting of the
The 64-year-old author is well
known for his interest m skiing-. Education Club is set for tonight,
The slalom race, his invention, is Thursday, at 7:30 m Room 119.
used all over the world.With some
Guest speaker will be Mr. Myrof his f lectures he shows a film of die Lecture, assistant superintenskiing shots taken m Switzerland. dent of schools m the Shoreline
Displaying an interest m Amer- District and a former Seattle Uniican politics, Mr. Lunn believes versity faculty member.
that Stevenson will win m the Nov.
Entertainment and refreshments
4 elections. A recent political TV
will follow the meeting-. All Educabroadcast drew his attention, but tion majors are urged to attend.
Officers for the coming year are:
generally he sees television as "a
Mike Feeney, president; Helen
synthetic form of amusement."
Arnold Lunn has several books Ford, vice president; Peggy Dooto his credit, including Now ISee, han, secretary, and Vie LeVesque,
treasurer.
the story of his conversion.

Initial Ed. Meeting
Scheduled Tonight;
M. Lecture Guest

.

Itis presented especially for psychology and sociology majors, predents, pre-meds, and nurses. Case
histories are shown to the class
m movie form.
Father also hopes to writea textbook on fundamental psychology.

tion, all club expendituresmust be
approved by the board, and a defi-

arms.

Specs

of News

The 50-cent increase m the student body fee this year will enable
students to attend events scheduled
by the Music Department, upon
presentation of their student body
cards. These include the Variety
Show, the Operetta, and the Gems
from Light Opera.
McHugh Hall will hold its traditional Hallowe'en Fireside tonight at 7:30. Dancing and games
will provide the evening's entertainment. Hallowe'en refreshments
of cider and doughnuts will be
served. Guest for the evening will
be the girls from Sarazin Hall.
Chairman for the Fireside is Hugh
Weber.

Remember, girls, you have only
a week to get your date for the
Sadie Hawkins Tolo! The dance
will be held Friday, Nov. 7, at the
Palladium. Ted Carper's orchestra
will play from 9:30 to 12:30.
SPEC'S second annual all-school
Skating Party is set for Nov. 8 at
the Ridge Roller Rink.
The "Cheap Skate" will last from
10:15 to 12:30 and admission, is 50
cents. A prize will be awarded to
the worst skater present.
(Continued on Page Four)

ings.

His favorite theme, practical
sanctity, is epressed by Mr. LaCugna as vitaland personal to each
student. His discussion will provide
a basis for the entire series devoted
to the idea that each person has
an essential job to fulfill. Group
discussion will follow the talk.
A candidate for Ph.D. at Notre
Dame University, Professor LaCugna was very active m Catholic
Action at Notre Dame.

Augustavo, Chihara
Head APO Pledges
APO pledges elected officers at
their October 22 meeting. They are:
John Augustavo, president; Charlie Chihara, vice president; Eddie
Laigo, secretary; Jerry Schrapps,
treasurer, and John G. Ward, sergeant-at-arms.

First project of the pledges is to

paint division lines m the new
parking lot. There are approximately 30 pledges m the service
organization.

Inactive members recently challenged the actives to a football
game which was played Sunday,
Oct. 26. The actives won 14-12.
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CROSS SECTION POLL OF SU STUDENTS
RESULTS IN IKE-OVER-ADLAI" VICTORY

Polled by HELEN COREY

Masses will be offered for deceased relatives and friends during the month of November. Names of those for whom masses
are to be offered can be placed m the envelopes on the Bulletin Boards m the LA,
Science and Engineering Buildings, and Buhr Hall. They will also be
found |n the pews of the chapel.
Envelopes will then be put m the basket on the left side of the altar.

*

*

How 'Bout
" JERRY It?
SCHOENBERG
Oh, ye sunny skies of California! Would that
you could shed your benevolent light on our poor
snow, sleet, wind, fog (that is pronounced F-O-G,
isn't it?), ice, frost, rain-ridden land! So pleads
Mary Rousseau, who is instigating the greatest
search m America since Ponce de Leon set out to
find the fountain of youth. If anyone haply knows
where a 400-foot-long saw can be found, please get
m touch with Many at once. She is about to make
an island of Washington and place it off the balmy
coast of California.
Roses to Helen Larson and her enthusiastic
decorating committee! The Palladium truly had a
"barny" atmosphere. While we're on the subject
of the Barn Dance, Johnny O popped a funny there
last Friday. When asked if he and Ed ever danced
he looked surprised. "Why, no, he never asks me."
The "Poffo" poster that was on the main bulletin
board last week has anyone noticed the reverse
side of it? It would appear that one of our senators
elect is losing out m popularity to that more humorous element m the election issue.
Alas for you poor females! Your favorite joke is
over for another year. No longer can you waltz up
to some of us fair-haired youths, look disdainfully
at our quarter inch of fuzz, and impertinently ask
why we're not growing a beard for the Barn Dance.

*

THE SPEC has many daily visitors, but this week we had the
privilege of meeting a fellow journalist on an interesting mission. Dieter
Storp, a German correspondent, works for the Catholic magazine, Feuerreiter ("Fiery Horseman"), published m Cologne. During the war the
magazine was suppressed by Hitler and was not revived until 1945.
Dieter on a five-week tour of the United States, is viewing our
Catholic institutions and publications. While at SU, he took several pictures and asked questions about our campus life and customs.
Catholic co-ed colleges are unknown m Germany, so Dieter took
many notes for the story he will write when he returns home.

What eVer happened to the idea of a "Lost-and-Found" Department?
It appears to have been lost m some dark recess. We have three active
service organizations at SU. How about it?
YOUR EDITOR.

—

—

Concerning Politics

AL ACENA

With politics and world affairs dominating the present-day scene,
THE SPECTATOR decided to consult an illustrious personality and
learn his views on the topics of the hour. Our roving reporter called
on Mr. William Shakespeare, who was kind enough to give us an interview. What now follows is the repartee between our mall and the
Bard of Avon:
Reporter: To begin with, Mr. Shakespeare, what is your attitude
on the present-day situation?

Will: In every mess have folly.l
Reporter: In the presidential election which party do you prefer?
2
Will: Iwould show what party Ido follow
Reporter (eager): Well, Mr. Shakespeare, which one?
Will (annoyed): Thou shalt never get such a secret from me! 1
Reporter: In that case what is your opinion of the party you do
not prefer?
Will: The devil take one party!
4
Reporter: What do you think about the political verbal garbage
which assails on radio and TV.
Will: My tears are now prevailing orators.5
Reporter: Mr. Shakespeare, m your experience as a successful
playwright, you have written many bright soliliquies. Speaking then
as a speech-writer, what do you consider the ideal length for a speech?
Will: A speech of some dozen or sixteen lines. 6
Reporter: Considering the sidelights of the campaign, do you see
any significance m bald-headed men running for office?
Will: This might be the pate of a politician."
Reporter: Or probably, hair today and gone tomorrow?
Will: These jests are out of season!8
Reporter: Excuse me! To continue, what is your opinion of the
presidency?
Will: 'Tis an office of great worth."1
Reporter: Mr. Shakespeare, a final word on the outcome of the

...

presidential

race.
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It states m our masthead that the SPEC
is a student publication. It is for each one of
the SU students, m which he can take an active

part.

One way is by voicing his opinion m the
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR column. If you
feel that there is something that you want to
say to your fellow students, say it m a letter
m the SPEC. All letters should be brought to
the Tower by Monday noon.

In June,
a
unassuming Korean girl
added her name to the list of foreign students attending Seattle University. Her name is Chin Won
Suh— "Sue" to her friends.
Coming to school m America would seem "not
possible" to a Korean girl. Sue, however, was for-

...

7-Hamlet, Act V, Scene 1.
fl-Comedy of Errors, Act I,Scene 2.
9-Two Gentlemen from Verona, Act I, Scene 2.
M-Cymbeline, Act I,Scene 7.
.//-Antony and Cleopatra, Act 111. Scene 7.
i.'-Henry VIII,Act 11, Scene 4.

What to See on TV.

..

background.

California.
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Among the male students Adlai is more popular
than Ike. SU men gave him a narrow 51 per cent
advantage. The co-ed faction like Ike, 54 per cent

strong.

Eisenhower kept a fair margin over Stevenson

m all the different

age groups, ranging from 17 to
21 years and over. As the ages advanced, his advantage over Stevenson decreased from 83 to 56 per
cent of the vote.
The different fields and majors of SU students
offer still another aspect to the poll. The Engineers,
as m May, are still staunch Democrats. Science
majors have changed camps, however, and now favor
Ike. Students m Arts, Commerce and Finance, and
Education have remained loyal to the Republicans.
This time the Political Science majors and Pre-Law
students have come to a stalemate. Eisenhower and
Stevenson both get 50 per cent backing.
As before, this poll is not trying to run Gallup
out of business. Also, it promises m no way to be
the actual count of the pulse-beat of the nation.
The poll has served its purpose if it has stimulated
intelligent interest m the forthcoming election.

CHARLOTTE VAN DYKE

The war changed the course of Sue's future, as it
did with many of her people. By June, 1950, she
had completed six years of primary school, three
years of junior high, three years of senior high, and
had enrolled m college m Seoul. Then came the
invasion and "nobody went to school."
Sue started work as a typist at a radio station
m Pusan m April, 1951. It was through this work
that she acquired her command of the English language, although she had studied English m high
school.
Now Sue is a second quarter freshman and a
pre-major at Seattle U. However, she hopes to
finish school at SU as an anthropologist and then
return home to the 'family she misses so much.
Sue's name, Chin Won, m a literal translation
means "of uncommon' or rare origin." Although students from Korea are rare at SU, Sue has become a
common part of college life here.

Letters to the Editor

An unusual and worthwhile television program can be viewed on
Sunday evening at 7 p.m. The Standard Hour TV show presents a
series of musical vignettes, including orchestra, vocal numbers, and
dancing. Each scene is presented against an interesting and artistic

To continue such a program by assuring favorable audience reaction
to this quality of TV shows, the Standard Oil Co. would appreciate
the written evaluation of those who have seen it. Letters may be addressed to Standard Oil Co. of California, 225 Bush St., San Francisco,

conventions.

Korean Student Finds Various Changes
In Dress,
Customs and Attitudes
at SU
"
1952, quiet,

Will: In the election of a sir so rare10
as the president of my
the elect of the land.l
kingdom, will appearll
2
Reporter: ,Many thanks, sir, for a gracious interview.
./-Winter's Tale, Act IV,Scene 3.
.'-King Lear, Act IV, Scene 5.
.--Two Gentlemen from Verona, Act 11, Scene 5.
"/-Merry Wives of Windsor, Act I,Scene 1.
.i-Titus Andronicus, Act 111, Scene 1.
6-Hamlet. Act 11, Scene 2.

...

With elections less than a week off, blood pressures and interest are running high. Everyone is
wondering who will be the next president of these
United States. In order to measure the height of
interest at SU, the SPEC undertook another poll.
Itis not as extensive as the political poll conducted
last spring, but the results are as interesting.
In the previous poll SU students said, "We Like
Ike." Apparently we still like him. According to
the 200 students polled, 54 per cent prefer Eisenhower. Last spring Ike won by the same percentage,
but it is not as impressive now as it was m May.
Only one opponent, Stevenson, gets the remaining
percentage of votes. In the former poll theremainder
had been split among 10 candidates.
Speaking of the remaining percentage, m the
spring Stevenson only received 2 per cent of the
student vote. Kefauver, then the leading Democratic contender, polled 11.5 per cent. This is some
indication of what has happened during the summer

tunate m meeting an army officer and his wife m
Korea whohad gone to SU and who thought it would
be quite possible. They convinced Sue that she
could continue her education m the United States
and helped her to make the arrangements.
Although Sue get very homesick at times, she
likes Seattle IT and Bordeaux Hall, where she thinks
"the girls are very nice." About SU she says, "Oh,
yes, Ilike the atmosphere and touch of
religiousness. Iwent to public school at home. This is a very

...

pleasant change."

Sue's life m Korea is quite different from her life
here m the States. Still she notes that western
culture is gradually mixing with eastern. Students,
especially, are acquiring western customs. Perhaps
the most noticeable difference is m dress. Some
students, Sue tells us, dress as American students
might; others dress m their native costumes. Her
own school dress, as pictured here, is typical of the
Korean co-ed.
Sue was born and raisedm Seoul. She lived there
until June, 1950, when she and her family were
forced to flee to Fusan. It was also about this time
that her father was elected as representative to the
assembly m Korea. Sue and her family were lucky
m their escape, for many people who lived m Seoul
were trapped above the Han River by the destruction of the bridge.
This was not the first time the people of Korea
had migrated southward. Ever since the Russian
occupation most of the religious people m North
Korea have moved south. Predominant religions m
Korea are Christianity,Buddhism, andConfucianism.

An Open Letter to SU Students:
"Communists! Left-wingers! Isolationists! Politicians are crooks! Government is nothing but a
racket! If the Republicans win, we're taking a step
*t back to the dark days of '29. If the Democrats win,
we'll become socialistic!
You've heard these remarks and many others like
them. Maybe you've said some of them yourself;
and maybe, like a lot of other people, you don't
know what you're talking about! In other words,
there are a lot of people who know everything about
politics but the facts!
In the past month, two very worthwhile organizations have sprung up m the midst of our many
other activities here at SU. Their purpose is to give
you students a REAL opportunity to find out what
you're actually talking about when you talk politics.
Through the Young Republican and Young Democratic Clubs, students have a chance to meet the
politicians, analyze the campaign issues, and understand realistically just how the political aspect of
our government works.
Many m the higher ranks of the Catholic educational field wonder why Catholic schools have not
enthusiastically encouraged and stimulated the students of these universities m politics and political
careers. Certainly, the common welfare of our country would be benefited if young men and young
women inculcated with TRUE moral and ethical
values could assume positions of importance m the
legislative, judicial, and administrative branches of
the federal government.
Here at Seattle University, with the enthusiastic
support and cooperation of our President, Father
Lemieux, and the faculty, that first important step
has been taken. Itis now m the hands of the leaders
of the two organizations, their members, and YOU,
the student, to continue to stimulate interest m the
men and the affairs of government. For this were
the two organizations born; for this, they shall serve.
Here's your chance to know what you're talking
about!
—DICK MANNING.

—
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The Williams"Shift Papooses Show Speed,
Accuracy in Practice
AL WILLIAMS

Football Notes

Feeling pretty good after hitting 8 out of 12 winners m a week
where few good predictions were turned m anywhere, we again try
to help you win the contest. (We tied last week.)
As it did everyone else, the Huskies' win over Stanford caused us
plenty of trouble (and was also our only miss m a 60-to-l pool). Heinrich proved he is again m 1950 form, as he further widened his passing
records over all rivals. His play-calling was excellent, as was the work
of the defensive platoon.
Enough about last week. Here are this week's selections: Washington will take OSC at Portland, but the Beavers will come closer than
expected to a win. In another big arc down south, we see Pappy's
California Bears bouncing back to edge UCLA at Berkeley, but this
is a prediction we hope to miss. In the Palouse, WSC will outscore
Idaho (our Cougar spy was finally right last week).
Back to the Midwest. Illinois was off form the last two weeks,
and will come back to take Michigan. Ohio State will blast Northwestern
m a rough TV game. Michigan State will continue to roll, this time
over a tough Purdue eleven (could be an upset here). Leahy's Irish
will get by the Navy.
Farther east, Perm's Quakers will power through Perm State.
Moving south, Texas Christian will edge Baylor (it's m the book), and
the Longhorns of Texas will be too fast for the Mustangs of Southern
Methodist.The Rebels of Ole Miss will top Louisiana State, and Georgia
Tech. will take a close one from Duke m a battle between two good ones.

After a week of turning out, the

freshmen version of Seattle University basketball looks good and
should provide some interesting
games over the course of the season.

Les Whittles, former Seattle U
m his first year as
frosh coach and he has the best
shooting freshmen bunch that has
ever turned out at Seattle V. But
even though the team is good, their
games won't be pushovers, because
the Northwest League, m which
they play, is the strongest it has
ever been.
Whittles says that he will stress
both offense and defense but, like
the varsity,principally offense. The
squad is fairly big, with only three
players under 5 feet 11 inches.
Many of the Papoose contests
against freshmen, junior college
and independent teams will be preliminaries to the varsity battles
scheduled at the Civic Auditorium.
Standouts on the team include
Bob Godes, 68" All- State center
from Ellensburg-; Cal Bauer, a
speedy and much-heraldedbasketball and baseball prospect from St.
Cloud, Minn., and Larry Sanford
from Denver, Colo.
The team turns out every weekday from 3 to 5 p.m. Here is the
team roster:
Bob Andrews, 6'2>/i", Butte, Mont.
Cal Bauer, sB", St. Cloud, Minn.
Tom Cashell, 511", Butte, Mont.
Tom Cox, 511", Regis, N. Y.
Don Donahou, 6'o", Chelan, Wash.
Joe Donahou, 6'l", Chelan, Wash.
Al Giles, 64", Seattle, Wash.
Bob Godes, fiX", Ellensburg, Wn.
Art Hatch, 62", Marysville, Wn.
Bob Hattrup, 62", Portland, Ore.
Wayne House, 63", Vashon Isl.,Wn.
John O'Brien, 59", Seattle, Wash.
Larry Sanford, 62", Denver, Colo.
Larry Vennard, CO", Burlington,la.
Dan Zender, 510", Mt. Baker, Wn.
hoop star, is

Basketball Notes

...

If the Chiefs show much more speed on the maple courts than
has been evidenced so far, the pari-mutuel betting system may have
to be installed for SU home games.
The boys are m good shape at this early date, and have impressed
all with their terrific shooting from all over the floor. Ball Handling
has been fair m early scrimmages but should improve as players get
their fine sense of timing necessary m Brightman's machine.
Showing a big improvement over last year is Joe Pehanick's
play. Joe is much faster under the bucket, and is hitting quite a few
tip-ins. His rebounding and defensive work is better, and his hooks
are hitting the target.
From the Athletics Office comes the good news that all SU
games will be broadcast by the Tidewater Associated Oil Co. This is a
big step forward, as Associated is the best known sportscaster on the
Coast, and provides excellent coverage. Possible televising of contests
is still uncertain.
All home games but one will start at 8:15 p.m. The exception
is for the Peoria Caterpillar aggregation, who rec(liested a 7:30 start to
permit catching a train for Moscow (Idaho).,

...
...
...

Pictured here is Freshman Bob Godes, 6-ft. 8-in. all-state center
"Helps people of
from
Wash. Bob led Ellensburg Hish to second
m the state
school
is
last March, and
many nations understand one of the
m
each other,"
Stingl to Head Jerry's Boys Defeats Vets
says ANDRE MAUROIS
Ellensburg,
high
hoop tourney
Papoose "high hopes"
early practice.

Author, lecturer;
Member of the French Academy

"I congratulate you on excellent international
work. You have helpedpeople of many languages
and nations to understand each other. You also
gave them good reasons to believe m mankind,
m freedom and m themselves.

Chief Ski Team

Announcement was made last
Monday that Karl Stingl would accept the coaching job of the SU ski
team for this coming season.
A standout m Northwest racing
circles, m 1950 Karl made the F.I.S.
team as an alternate. He spent a
year teaching at Sun Valley and
last year coached at the 11. of W.
In a recent meeting with the
team, Karl's foremost statement
was that, "we can and are going to
beat the U. of W. ski squad m college competition this year."
Karl has high hopes for the ski
talent he has to work with this season. He should be quite successful
because all the boys respect him
very much, not only for his coaching ability, but for his tremendous

With six games played, there remain three undefeated teams m
intramural play. Jerry's Boys, with
two victories, took over the top
spot by a win over Vets' Hall last
Monday, 20 to 0.

Showing deadly passing, BetaTro-A-Pass came through to cop
a see-saw battle with the Oinkers,
32 to 19. In two games last week,
the Tacoma Boys shellacked the
Dons, 33 to 0; and the Suds massacred an undermanned Jones outfit, 42 to 0.

Dividing the flipping chores, Bob
Drummey and Pat Coyne passed
Jerry's Boys to another win. Their
favorite target was Pat More, who
scored all three touchdowns m
the second half. Although they

YELL TEAM

Kain, Tooley
Lead Bowlers
Each month, Reader's Digest editors comb through more
publications than any one person could read m two years,
and select whatever seems of outstandinginterest.
Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its
content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encourages a further search for knowledge.
In a real way,Reader'sDigest helps continuethe education of millionsof readers m America and allover the world.

" "

—
—

InNovember Reader's Digest;, you'll want to read Meaning of
the Hiss Case Senator Nixon's inside story of the famous case;
How to Argue Stuart Chase describes a proven technique for
winning arguments; 13-pagebook condensation: PostmarkedMoscow Mrs. Alan Kirk's (wife of our ex-Ambassador) story oflife
m Moscow today.

—

After two weeks of bowling the
Seals and Tigers have the two top
positions with 7-2 and 6-2 records,
respectively. The Seals also have
the two top bowlers m Archie Kain

and Patricia Tooley.
Patricia has thus far monopolized
honors among the girls. Jack Jones
and Theresa Issaacson round out
the league-leading Seal four. The
Tigers are paced by Carlos Amengual and Marilyn Gromko, with
able support from Mary Magana
and Keith Cochran.
As a result of last week's results
the teams are more evenly bunched
m the standings. Only the Angels
and Cubs wereshut out, butboth of
these teams will be heard from.
Vet Len Jewell, of the "White
Sox, came through with 178 and
191 games, to indicate that this
team will be heard from.

threatened, Vets' Hall couldn't
make a sustained drive.
Dan Ryan, Tom Richards, and
Jim Collins paced the B-T-A-P
six, while Mike Wilson, Jim Cassidy and Chuck Bertiaux stood out
for the Oinkers. George Karpach
and Bob Rovai led the Tacoma
Boys over a befuddled Don squad.
Friday the Suds were spearheadd
by Roy Barnes, Steve Allen. Bill
DiGleria, and Bob Kayes m their
42-0 romp over the Jones.

——
——

GAMES COMING UP
Today
Tacoma Boys vs. Suds.
Friday
Dons vs. Jones
Monday Jerry's Boys vs. BTAP.
Tuesday

Oinkers vs. Vets.

Patronize Our Advertisers!

Pigskin Poll

personality.

Yell team tryouts will be held
held Monday evening, Nov. 10,
m either Buhr Hall or the gym.
Individuals or groups may participate. Judges will be announced later.

place
currently

Last week's football upsets played havoc with our pickers, and
the scores ranged only from two to eight right. The Army-Columbia
last-second tie and the Penn-Navy tie further wrecked the predictors'
efforts.
Jim Riconosciuto came out on top in the final tabulations, missing
the two tie games, USC over Cal, and the Huskies over Stanford. His
free carton of Chesterfields is waiting in the SPEC office.
So if you want to get in on the free Chesterfields, turn in your
entries to the games below, together with the Washington- OSC score,
to the box at the tower door. The top winner will get the carton.
This week's guest expert is none other than the terror of the gulch,
the "Big Boy" himself, Charles (Botch) Guinasso. Chuck says he will
have no trouble beating Al Brightman's record for last week.
P.S.: Brightman, Botch says if he beats your last week's score you
owe him one cigar and vice versa.

—

Dick

GAMES

~ Trousdale

Chuck
Voegler

j

Wash. | Wash, j
34-14
40-14
UCLA at California
UCLA
UCLA
WSC [
WSC
|
Idaho at WSC
Mich.
Illinois at Michigan
Mich.
| Ohio State at Northwn. | Ohio St. | Ohio St. |
Michigan St. at Purdue | Purdue | Purdue ]
1 Navy at Notre Dame I Navy | Notre D. |
Penn. State at Penn. | Penn.
Tie
TCtT~
j Baylor at Texas Christ. [ Baylor
SMU at Texas
SMU
SMU |
LSU at Mississippi"" | Ole Miss |~ LSU
C»ap--°ia Tech. at Duke | Ga.Tech. |
Duke I

Washington at OSC

j

(Portland)

Don
Doyle

Wash.

.

Chuck
Guinasso
Wash. [

| 27-13
Calif.
UCLA
WSC
WSC
Mich. | Mich. |
Ohio St. | Ohio St. |
Mich. St. | Mich. St. |
Notre D. | Notre D. |
Penn.
Penn.
TCU
TCU
Texas
SMU
LSU
LSU '
Ga. Tech. | Ga. Tech.
41-20
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'Hit the Deck'
Auditions Nov. 4

The Opera Guild will hold auditions for this year's show "HIT
THE DECK" on Tuesday evening
November 4th at 7:30 m room 601.
All Seattle U students interested
m singing, speaking or dancing
roles should be present at tryouts, for the cast will be chosen

at this time.
Scripts are available for study
and may be obtained from Carl
Pitzer, faculty director of the show.
Additional information may also
be had by contacting Pat Welch,
student chairman of the Opera
Guild.

CLASSIFIED
Want some-

Lost something?
thing? Advertise m your SPECTATOR. Only 5 cents per line for
students; 10 cents a line for those
oat of school.

FOR SALE
RESALE Smart Ladies' Apparel at fraction of
- original cost. Ruth's Apparel,

More "Speed"
(Continued from Page One)

Keep that Saturday evening free
for the big SPEC "whirl."
Lake Annette is the destination
for the Hiyu hike Sunday, Nov. 2.
The walk is ZVi miles each way.
At 9 a.m. the bus and trucks are
scheduled to leave school. They
willreturn by 7:30 p.m.
Fred Dore, an SII alumnus, is
running for State Representative
on the Democratic ticket m the
37th District. Active m student
affairs while at SU, he was presi-

dent of the Gavel Club, International Relations Club, and Forum
Club.

mTacoma on the Republican ticket.

Chuck was 1949-50 ASSU president
andunder his direction the Student
Union Building program was initiated.

The Philosophy Club will hold
its first meeting of the year next
Wednesday, Nov. 5. Offices will
be elected at this meeting m room
203 at 7:30.
Anyone interested m discussion
of philosophy may join the group.

Patronize Our Advertisers!
For

a Good, Clean Wash ...

SCHNEIDER'S

CAMPUS CALENDAR

November 4

November 5
November 5

November 5
November 5
November 6

November 7

*

MID-QUARTERS

"CHEAP-SKATE"

IK MEETING

ARMISTICE DAY HOLIDAY
RETREAT

WASH-N-SHOP LAUNDROMAT

0
1I

525 BROADWAY NO.

B<,

| M* \

5 -Point Cleaners

October 30
October 30
October 30
October 31
November 2

"-

Next to Broadway A&P Store

Chuck Schuler, class 1950, is a
candidate for State Representative

W^"

What
McHUGH FIRESIDE
EDUCATION, SOCIOLOGY MEETINGS
CONFRATERNITY OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
AWSSU MIXER
HIYU HIKE
APPLE SALE
A PHI O MEETING
■
MU SIGMA
GAVEL CLUB
SKI CLUB
SPURS MEETING
SADIE HAWKINS TOLO

*i
T

—
Across the Street from Campus 1112 BROADWAY

S ill

November6-7
November 8
November 10
November 11

November12-14

...

Order Your Imprinted
Christmas Cards Here

DROP IN for .Gifts
" Greeting Cards
Infants' Wear
ufiirntic' first-hill gift

"

WILSONS

shop

I"'Edison Sr

BY THE-HILL Gift Shop
1008 Terry Aye.

18th Aye., CApitol 6221.

1408

WEDDING CATERING
GETTING MARRIED? Complete reception service. Phone Mrs. Tharp, ME.
8115, or Mrs. Ruggles,LO. 3189.
ORCHESTRA
MILO HALL Orchestra, up to 10 pieces.
For your small affair, use our combo.
GArfield 7056.
HELP WANTED

GIRL for

part-time

attendant m self-

service laundry, evenings and week
ends. 85c per hr. Apply 707 Madison.

Honan's Shoe Repair
For Quick Service on Shoes
1006 Madison

Repair While You

Wait
Shoe Shine Parlor
A. M. to 6:15 P. M.

NOSE, THROAT,

Open 7:30

COTTAGE CAFE
1501 E. Madison

- -

Managed by FRED SCOTT, Class '50

!,"

OpenDaily 6 a.m. 2 a.m., except
Fri. and Sat., 6 a.m. 3 a.m.

and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library

THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart

A responsible Consulting organization has
First Hill Floral Headquarters

P. J. CASE
Florist

1014 Madison Street

...

DON'T TOIL
RENT A ROYAL

Late Model Office Typewriters
on EASY TERMS

One Month $4, Three Months $9
Free Delivery, Pickup and
Service

Royal Typewriter Co.,
Incorporated

1000 Lenora St., Volker Bldg.
SEneca 4321

Announcing

reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group Of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.
-45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat

The medical specialist,after a thorough exam;

**"

** **

&Oup> Stated:
tion of every member of
is mv °P inion
«"" nose« ttaoat and
accessory <*gans of all participating subjects exd by me were not adversely affeCted m the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

°""

provided.".

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

y|^MJjjjjj*gjjjjggg

...

NEW SELF-SERVICE

Laundry

/r

"/Mi^iill^i

*V

-^^^S^

■'CONTAINS TOBACCOS^

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For a Cleaner Wash

WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC
AGITATOR TYPE WASHER
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Daily
8:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Saturday
Closed Sundays

I«.«THMV«,TO.«COCO.

i|||

U«.ETT> MYERS TOMCCO Cq

jj|ll^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—

15th North
Self-Service Laundry
129

-

15th Aye. No.

EAst 9655
Copyright 1952. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

